GREENSBORO PLANNING COMMISSION (GPC)

Meeting May 14th 2012

Present: Phil Gray, Mark Snyder, Willie Smith and Diana Griffiths

Called to order: 7.00pm

Minutes Approval: Minutes from May 7th meeting were approved.

Status of Individual Section Updating Assignments

Alison is hoping to get the Housing section completed by the end of this week. Will send email to Kristen.

Energy chart on page 27, Alison is checking on update. If no update a decision needs to be made to whether we use it or not.

Need to check with Alison about all the pie charts and whether these are still relevant and to date. Phil will contact her about this.

Education: Mark still working with this and is in touch with Marina Groenwald with the OSSU for statistics.

Transportation: Much is the same although the funding has increased. Mark will make changes and submit to Kristen.

All finished items to be sent directly to Kristen and on completion the GPO will go through the final draft for any changes that need to be made before completion.

Size of the GPC

Phil spoke with Marion Stegner about joining the commission. She is thinking about it. As we need to have more members Diana will email Kristen about designing an advertisement for the paper.

Meeting closed at 7.45pm.

Next meeting May 28th.